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Tua PASTORAL EPISTiLS. TrE GREEK TEXT AND TRANSLATION: wrn
INTr >D LtoN, I'XPJSrITOY NOTES, AND DISsEaRTATIoN. BY PATRICK
F.AinUAIRn, D.D. Ed.nbuigli: T. & T. Clark. Turonto: Willing &
Williamsi-on.
Principal Faibairrn's name and works are too well known to make any

recmumiuendati-m of a book bearing his naine at ait necessary. The present
voinmite. is an admirable one, specially adaptei for students of theology and
youing pastors. By such we doubt not it will be highly valued.
INTROUCTION TO THE PAULINIE EPISTLES. By PATON J. GLo&o, D.D.

E.li::bargh :T. & T. Clark. Toronto : Willing & Williamson.
This volume is one of great merit. The introductions to the several

epistleî are writteu with great ability, containing excellent summnaries of
their contents, and furnishing a key to the r right arderstanding and inter-
pretation. For ininisters, Sabbath school teachers, and, in short, all who
wi4h ta have a correct understauding of the Epistles of Paul, this introdue-
tion will prove most useful.
TiHE CREATION: BEING Two LECTURES ON TUE MO8AIC ACCOUNT OF

TUE CREATION, AS RECORDED IN GENESIS. By JAcoB M. HiESCH-
FELDER, Leeturer in Oriental Literature, University College, Toronto.
Toronto: Rowsell & Hutchinson.

These two lectures were delivered by Mr. Hirschfelder at the special re-
quest of a large number of strudents, who desired further explanation of this
portion of Scripture than could be given in the ordinary lectures. The
theory adopted by the author, after a carefal and critical examination of the
text, is the natural day theory, which will appear to most readers moot in
accordance with the text. This theory is weil supported .by the lecturer ,
and we have pleasure in recommending bis treatise to all who wiah testudy
the p)lt.

MODERN DOUBT AND CHRISTIAN BELIEF: A SERIEs oF APOLOGETIC
LECTURES, ADDRESSED To EARNEST SEEKERS ApTER TRUTE. By
Theodore Christileb, D.D. Edinburgh: T. & T. Cark. Toronto:
WiUing & Williar. '
The naine of the author of this volume is well known in England as

well as op both continents ; and it will be generally admitted that scarcely
one is better fitted to discues the subjects of Modern Doubt and Christian
Beiief. The volume nay be regarded as an expansion of the paper read by
Dr. Christlieb at the meeting of the Evangelical Alliance in New York last
October ; and we referred at the time to the deep impression produced by
the reading of the paper. The work consists of eight Lectures, discussing
such subjects as the Existing Breach between Culture a'.d Christianity, Reason
ani Revelation, Modern Non-Biblical conceptions of God, Mirales, &e.,
'rite principles of Baur and the Tubibgen S hool are reviewed, as well as
Stnmalsi and Renan ; and Materialismn, Pantheism, and Deism are brought to
the liglit of God s Word. Dr. Christlieb's intellect is one of the very keenest;
but the work is of a spiritual as well as of an intellectual charactor, and
his aima is evidently to comnend the truth to every man's conscience in
the sight of God.

We wish the volume a very extensive circulation.
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